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Acronyms
AFP

Armed Forces of the Philippines

BIAF

Bangsamoro Islamic Armed Force

BIFF

Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom Fighters

CAB

Comprehensive Agreement on the Bangsamoro

CBM

Confidence Building Measure

CCCH

Coordinating Committee on the Cessation of Hostilities

EU

European Union

FAB

Framework Agreement on the Bangsamoro

FSD

Fondation Suisse de Deminage (or Swiss Foundation for
Mine Action)

GPH

Government of the Republic of the Philippines

ICG

International Contact Group

IMT

International Monitoring Team

LGU

Local Government Units

MILF

Moro Islamic Liberation Front

MOA-AD

Memorandum of Agreement on Ancestral Domain

MNLF

Moro National Liberation Front

NGO

Non-Government Organization

PCBL

Philippine Campaign to Ban Landmines

SHA

Suspected Hazardous Area

UXO

Unexploded Ordnance
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INTRODUCTION
Implementing peace accords signed by parties previously at war
entails sustaining trust in a fragile period between and among the
parties involved in the implementation of the accord. How can the
implementation of a peace accord ensure that the parties do not go
back to war? How do you ensure that the signatories to the accord
remain true to their words and implement what they have agreed
upon? It was from these questions that the original action research
project was developed.
At the time of finalizing this research, the negotiating panels of the
Government of the Philippines (GPH) and the armed group Moro
Islamic Liberation Front (MILF) are still trying to agree on the last
two annexes of what will become part of the comprehensive peace
agreement. While they negotiate, Mindanao is brimming with violence.
A deadly bombing occurred in the north of Mindanao, Cagayan de
Oro City. Weeks after, another tragic bombing occurred just a few
meters away from our office in Cotabato City. Days later, two bombing
incidents occurred in the south of Mindanao, Davao City. In the west
side of Mindanao, Zamboanga City, and its neighboring islands, an
even worse incident happened which resulted in a humanitarian crisis
where tens of thousands of people were and continue to be displaced
caused by the ongoing armed clashes between the government and a
faction of the Moro National Liberation Front (MNLF). The MNLF cites
the failure of the implementation of 1996 peace accord they had with
the government and has been calling for its full implementation. The
MNLF and the GPH signed the peace agreement in 1996 but armed
clashes resumed in 2001. The recent incident in Zamboanga, or more
popularly dubbed by the mainstream media as the “Zambaoanga
siege,” is just the continuation of these armed clashes despite the
existence of a signed peace accord. These armed clashes and
incidents of explosive violence are manifestations of a fragile peace
affecting several communities.
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A number of studies have pointed out that signing peace accords
does not necessarily equate to their implementation. Studies
compiling various peace agreements globally showed that only
around 50% of signed peace agreements surpass five years before
conflict resumed (Bekoe, 2003; Bekoe, 2005; Joshi & Darby, 2012;
Stedman, 2001). Another finding showed that the average span of
peace brought about by peace agreements lasts about three and a
half years before the parties went back to war (Hartzell, Hoddie, and
Rothchild, 2001 in Bekoe, 2003). These studies are significant in the
Philippine context since there are a number of political negotiations
sealed in the past and, likewise, a number of peace negotiations with
other armed groups are currently ongoing.
Implementing negotiated agreements is as crucial as the peace
negotiations. Previously warring parties, who fought for decades,
are now faced with various tasks of implementing together a
compromised but agreed set of aspirations, which address a
particular issue that both parties view as crucial in the resolution
of the armed conflict and its consequences. In a personal interview
with MILF chief negotiator Mohagher Iqbal, he expressed that trust
between the peace negotiating panels is not a precondition to the
peace negotiations. Both negotiating panels did not and cannot
choose their counterparts. However, once an agreement has been
signed, implementing what both parties agreed upon entails an
environment where there should be trust.
In their study on Peace Accords Matrix (PAM), which is a database
of comprehensive peace agreements and their implementation,
covering the years between 1989 and 2006, Joshi and Darby (2012,
p.5-6) cited the importance of trust in the implementation of peace
agreements. Implementing provisions of what was agreed balances
the trust deficit between the previously warring groups. The study
encourages parties to build an environment of trust to be able to
implement the provisions and the desired social, economic, and
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political change (Joshi and Darby: p.6), all of which are needed to
conclude a peace agreement.
A study by the Stanford University’s Center for International Security
and Cooperation and the International Peace Academy revealed
a number of determinants of peace implementation from various
outcomes (Stedman et al., 2001). These factors were attributed for
the failures, partial success, and successful implementation of peace
agreements they have examined between 1980 through to 1997. In
his preface to the study, IPA President David Malone alluded that
“peace implementation has been more practiced than studied”
(Stedman, 2001:2). This is often the case since practitioners do not
have the blueprint on ‘how to implement peace agreements.’ Most
of the time, as my PCBL colleague Sol Santos Jr. once wrote, “we
learn from our own practice and from the practice of others”. This
is what this learning paper envisions: to produce a guideline that
highlights the role of trust in implementing peace agreements.
The role of trust during peace accord implementation is quite stark,
especially if the conflict is intra-state or internal armed conflict.
Primarily due to the fact that previously warring parties have to
accept that they will be living and working together in the same
area, unlike inter-state conflicts where warring parties go their
separate ways and back to their territories. This is the case in the
Philippines context where armed conflicts have severely affected
populated communities and areas of livelihood. Thus, the research
focuses on the role of trust during the process of implementing peace
agreements, particularly using the agreement by the GPH and the
MILF on the Joint Mines/UXO Detection and Clearance Operations in
partnership with the Philippine Campaign to Ban Landmines (PCBL)
and the Swiss Foundation for Mine Action (FSD or Fondation Suisse
de Deminage) as a case study. The implementation of this agreement
has been supported by the EU.
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There were ‘big’ wars between the government troops and the MILF
forces in 2000, 2001, 2003 and 2008. These armed confrontations
have displaced hundreds of thousands of people and inflicted tens of
thousands of casualties on both parties. Consequently, civilians bear
the brunt of wars and their communities affected by unexploded
ordnance (UXO). UXOs are categorized as explosive remnants of war
(ERW) and pose dangers to communities even after fighting have
ceased. The PCBL and FSD have recorded a number of victims caused
by the UXOs over the past several years.

A mines UXO clearance operation in Barangay Lapok, Shariff Aguak Municipality,
Maguindanao Province.
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The Philippines has been challenged for several decades by a number
of internal armed conflicts against several armed groups. One of
these groups is the MILF who waged an armed struggle against the
government for more than four decades asserting their right to selfdetermination.
In 15 October 2012, after several years on the negotiating table,
MILF Chairman Al Haj Murad Ebrahim stepped foot in Malacanang
Palace, the official residence of the President the Republic of the
Philippines to witness the signing of the Framework Agreement on
the Bangsamoro (FAB) by both negotiating panels.
In his speech, MILF Chairman Al Haj Murad Ebrahim expressed:
Today, we extend the hands of friendship and partnership to the
President and the Filipino people as we jointly embark on the
historic journey to rebuild our homeland, institute justice, end
occupation and the reign of violence, and restore normalcy to
the lives of the masses of our people in Mindanao and Sulu.
(2012, October 15)

In his remarks, Philippine President Benigno Simeon Aquino III
welcomed the historic milestone:
This framework agreement is about rising above our prejudices.
It is about casting aside the distrust and myopia that has plagued
the efforts of the past; it is about learning hard lessons and
building on the gains we have achieved. It is about acknowledging
that trust has to be earned—it is about forging a partnership
that rests on the bedrock of sincerity, good will, and hard work.
(2012, October 15)
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The signing of the FAB signaled that both parties were finally on
the same track towards building a strong foundation to support
the agreed and signed Framework Agreement on the Bangsamoro.
A peace studies thinker John Paul Lederach refers to this phase
through a metaphor of constructing a building (Lederach, 1997: 8283). The FAB is considered as the core idea behind the construction
of the ‘building of peace’ in Mindanao while the supporting annexes
provide for the blueprint of the various parts of the building
(foundation, flooring, roofing etc). Indeed, a lot of aspects to take
into consideration and a lot of construction workers needed.
This research was completed in the midst of the completion of the
Comprehensive Agreement on the Bangsamoro (CAB) in 2014. In
spite of the crucial political developments and the recent change in
the leadership of the Philippine administration, this study intends
to help us understand why trust plays a key role in peace accord
implementation and why there is a need to look deeper into the
bases of trust that will help the Bangsamoro peace process move
forward.
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Defining Trust
How do people define trust within the context of implementing
a peace accord? What are the important factors of trust in
implementing a peace accord? What factors help sustain it? What
factors diminish trust during the implementation period? Probing
these questions entails a brief scan on the theoretical perspectives
of trust from different levels of analysis:(1) the micro/individual
approach; (2) organizational/inter-organizational; and (3) cross-level
approach (society and the economy).

Micro/Individual Level
Leaders play an important role, particularly looking into an armed
group’s hierarchical structure and the perceived political will of
the leadership to seal a peace agreement. It is important that the
political will of the leaders who signed the agreement are translated
into actions and implemented by their followers and partners in
the peace process. This would mostly rely on the leaders and their
followers to commit in the implementation of the signed agreements
and that is the reason why micro level analysis should also be taken
into consideration when discussing trust.
Trust among followers toward their leaders was conceptualized by
Dirks (2006) as a “psychological state held by the follower involving
confident positive expectations about the behavior and intentions
of the leader, as they relate to the follower (p.15).” According to
Dirks (2006), there are two different perspectives on trust, the first
view is a relationship-based perspective which gives emphasis on
the nature of the leader-follower relationship and how the follower
understands the nature of the relationship (p.16). The other view is
the character-based perspective that looks into “the perception of
the leader’s character and how it impacts a follower’s vulnerability
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in a hierarchical relationship (p.16).” This perspective focuses on
the follower’s assumptions about the leader’s attributes, such as
integrity, dependability, fairness and ability, and how these will
affect the follower, and also includes what will be exchanged and the
likelihood of receiving it when giving trust (p.16).
Dirks’ micro level conceptualization poses a limit as the follower
solely gives trust. Thus, there is a need to look into other levels of
analysis.

Organization level
In an environment full of uncertainties and risk, opportunistic
behaviours emerge that affect intra-organizational trust. Before
one organization can trust another, it has first to build its own trust
between its members and leaders. Long and Sitkin (2006) looked
into the relationship between integrating actions in promoting trust
and control, and concluded the direct relationship between the
two. Long and Sitkin asserted that organizations exerting efforts to
build trust to enhance the organizational effectiveness need to have
a balance between trust and task control, where task control can
foster trust and vice versa (Long and Sitkin, 2006).
Assessing risks of losing control and losing trust would entail
looking into monitoring potentially opportunistic behaviour. One
study suggests that there should be a balance between investing in
monitoring opportunistic behavior and investing in the development
of an atmosphere of trust (Madhok, 2006). These balances are
important in organizational level analysis because it will put into
place measures that can sustain trust within the organization.
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Societal Level
German sociologist Niklas Luhmann (2000:94) recognized that trust
has never been a topic in mainstream sociology and pointed out
that empirical research on trust was based on general ideas that
led to the confusion of the concept of trust in relation to attitudes
toward political leadership or institutions, alienation, hopes and
worries, and confidence. Luhmann’s other cited works likened trust
to concepts of solidarity, meaning, and participation (Luhmann,
2000). Luhmann (2000) further nuanced the concepts of familiarity,
confidence, and trust, in relation to expectations, disappointment,
and risks. He argues that familiarity is ‘an avoidable fact of life’
(Luhmann, 2000, p.94) and should not be neglected when we study
the conditions of trust and its limit. Thus, there is a need to explore
“familiarity” within the context of the peace agreement, which will
be explored in this learning paper. While recognizing the need for
a deeper clarification of the theory of trust, I believe that more
empirical studies, particularly in the context of implementing peace
agreements, may contribute to deepening the sources for a more
elaborate theory.
Confidence and trust concepts, often used interchangeably, should
be nuanced. Luhmann (2000, p.98) offered a distinction between
the two through attribution. He described the distinction through
this explanation:
If you do not consider alternatives (every morning you leave the
house without a weapon!), you are in a situation of confidence.
If you choose one action in preference to others in spite of the
possibility of being disappointed by the action of others, you
define the situation as one of trust. In the case of confidence you
will react to disappointment by external attribution. In the case
of trust, you will have to consider an internal attribution and
eventually regret your trusting choice.(p.98)
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This distinction explains why confidence-building measures, also
known as CBMs, are called for before warring parties agree to a
political settlement or peace negotiation or why CBMs are needed
between and among the parties to sustain the negotiations. However,
once an agreement is achieved even on a particular specific aspect
of the peace negotiations agenda, trust becomes crucial in the
implementation of the agreement.
Studying Luhmann’s theory of trust entail going back to the works
of Georg Simmel. Guido Mollering (2001) studied the works of key
thinkers on the theory of trust and identified and traced them back as
influences from Simmel’s original work. Simmel (cited in Mollering,
2001, p.403) argued that there is a weak link between trust bases
and a trustful state of expectations. He pointed to a ‘further element’
which he defined as a kind of faith which is required to understand
trust and its nature.

Figure 1: Simmel’s Theoretical Framework

“Kind of Faith”
Bases of
Trust

Trustful State of
Expectations
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Due to the weakness of the link between the bases of trusts and the
outcome through the unexplainable “kind of faith”, Mollering (2001),
using Simmel’s work, offered to conceptualize trust as a mental
process of three elements: expectations (outcome), interpretation
(good reasons), and suspension (leap of trust) which captured
Simmel’s notion of trust in a simplified model. Mollering explains:
The first is expectation: the state reached at the end of the trust
process and which can be favourable (in the case of trust) or
unfavourable (in the case of distrust). Secondly, interpretation
captures the idea that human experiencing of the life-world gives
bases for trust (‘good reasons’). However, thirdly, the mental
leap of trust (from interpretation to expectation) needs to be
enabled by suspension: the bracketing of the unknowable which
represents a defining aspect of the nature of trust.
(Mollering, 2001)

Figure 2: Mollering’s Framework

suspension
(leap of faith)
interpretations
reality

expectations

unknowable

bases for trust

positive
outcome
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negative
outcome

Cross-level Approach
My reflections based on experience and using the various levels
of analysis on the concept of trust reveal specific bases of trust:
expected gain is greater than loss, governance/delivery of
services, commitment, reliable leadership, open communication,
transparency, governance, sincerity, expertise, familiarity, past
experiences, religion/faith, forgiving, forgetting, honesty, respect,
implementing mostly what was agreed, and leap of faith (Personal
Journal 2013 in cycle 1).
The complex nature of the conflict between the government and the
MILF affects the complexities of trust because of the various levels of
analysis by which trust can be defined. Through time, the relationship
between the warring parties has gone through several developments
and stalls, with the peace negotiations entering into an on and off
period which only proved that trust between the negotiating parties
is not static. The GPH and MILF peace process has shown through
time that trust is a dynamic and active concept. For this reason, this
research uses a cross-level approach that defines the bases of trust
that cross the various levels I have described above.
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Research Approach
The main objective of this learning paper is to produce policy and
action recommendations for peace accord implementers on how to
sustain trust during peace accord implementation. I explore three
basic questions in this learning paper:
1. How do people define trust within the context of implementing
a peace accord?
2. What are the important factors of trust in implementing a peace
accord? And what factors help sustain it?
3. What factors diminish trust during the implementation period?
The first question addresses my first research objective, which is to
identify how trust is defined by the different stakeholders. The second
question is intended to identify what factors sustain trust, and the
last question to identify what factors diminish trust. The answer to
these questions led to the various respondents’ conceptual notion
of trust and their bases of trust that they perceived to be important
factors in sustaining trust during peace accord implementation, which
I integrated as sustainability measures of trust in the development
of modalities in the actual implementation of peace accords,
particularly the mines/UXO detection and clearance agreement
between the GPH and the MILF.
I went through secondary data using relevant literature on peace
accords implementations, peace accords and materials, including
data, which the Philippine Campaign to Ban Landmines has
archived since 2001. Primary data was gathered through the indepth interviews, personal notes and journal, compilation and
documented feedbacks, conversations, and monthly reports.
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Primary data was also gathered during my community survey, which
targeted two communities in Maguindanao covered by the PCBLFSD operations.
Content review and contextual analysis was done in relation to
the primary and secondary data gathered. These analyses were
compiled based on action research cycles, and the data gathered
from the survey underwent statistical treatment and analysis. (See
Annex 1-4 for statistical treatment of survey data.)
I made careful assessments of the context and situation of every
cycle and their relation to the aims of the action research project. I
used my personal observations and analysis of each cycle as a guide
in the next cycle in terms of interventions and the development of
the guide for peace accord implementers on sustaining trust. After
each cycle, I went through a process of reviewing and reflecting
on the challenges we had during operations, the issues that came
out, the institutions and the key actors involved, and my own
personal involvement as an implementer in this peace accord
implementation.
Key actors and personalities in the implementation of the agreement
and the peace process were tapped as key informants, particularly
the members of the GPH and MILF peace negotiating panels, the
members of the Task Force which includes the IMT, Joint CCCH,
PCBL, FSD, and some members of the International Contact Group
(ICG) which is a transparency component mechanism of the peace
negotiations.
All members of the implementation team work on operations in
implementation in the conflict-affected areas. The PCBL-FSD project
team comprised of eight (8) Community Liaison Officers who
answered the survey questionnaire. The head of operations of FSD’s
Mindanao programme and the members and the board of the PCBL
were also tapped as respondents in the interviews.
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When implementing the community survey, I had three criteria
for selecting the communities: (1) it should belong to the conflictaffected communities; (2) there should be presence of explosive
remnants of war; (3) one community should have undergone
UXO/mines clearance, and the other where clearance has to be
implemented.
Two communities fit the criteria I set above. Barangay Lapok,
Shariff Aguak Municipality was one of the very first areas where
we conducted joint clearance operations. In contrast, Barangay
Bayanga Norte, Matanog Municipality was identified as a suspected
hazardous area (SHA) which have not yet undergone our joint
clearance operations because the implementers are still waiting for
the approval of the Task Force for the operations.
I was able to survey all households surrounding the exact spot
where a suspected UXO was found. In Barangay Lapok, there are
twenty two (22) households living around the suspected site and,
in Barangay Bayangan Norte, there were ten (10) households living
near the SHA where a 500-lb bomb was dropped during the 2001
all-out war between the GPH and the MILF. Both communities were
heavily affected by previous wars, the former during the 2000 all-out
war and the latter during the 2008 all-out war.
The joint clearance operations cover four (4) provinces wherein
there are twenty six (26) municipalities with three hundred forty
eight (348) barangays. However, I made the decision to conduct the
community survey in only two of the barangays, which I chose due
to the criteria I set above and which I believe would represent the
dichotomy of this case study: areas where implementation have
already occurred and areas where there is no implementation.
Also, the limitation to tap other areas in the survey questionnaire
was not approved due to an ongoing armed conflict between the
Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom Fighters (BIFF) and the AFP.
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The research approach also put a special focus on the key actors
during the negotiation of the peace accord and the actors in the
implementation of the peace accord used as a case study.
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Analysis
Demographics for the community survey
The survey was done in three areas: Cotabato City, Matanog,
and Shariff Aguak Municipalities. For purposes of comparing and
differentiating the different groupings of participants in the survey, I
will use the municipalities/city as a point of reference.
As described earlier, Shariff Aguak is experiencing rehabilitation from
armed conflict in the past. There are several ongoing development
projects in this municipality, including building new schools
which required earlier clearance operations and compliance. The
municipality of Matanog experienced heavy fighting throughout
the armed conflict between the GPH and the MILF but unlike Shariff
Aguak, Matanog has not yet been cleared of UXOs and certain issues
prevent the implementation of the clearance operations. Cotabato
City is the home of the PCBL-FSD Project Team which is implementing
the Joint Mines/UXO detection and clearance operations.
The survey was evenly distributed to both male and female
respondents.

% Distribution by Gender
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Percentage (%)
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% Distribution by Occupation
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Majority of the respondents were based in the community. Based
on my personal communication with all the respondents during the
survey, their livelihoods are also located within their communities.

% Distribution by Educational Attainment
Graduate Schooling

2.50%

College Graduate

17.50%
2.50%

College/Vocational

7.50%

High school Graduate

17.50%

High School
10%

Elementary Graduate

27.50%

Elementary Level
No Education

15%

0%

5%

10% 15%

20%

25% 30%

The educational attainment of the respondents varied in levels with a
minority (15%) who did not receive any formal education. A majority
of the respondents completed elementary education(37.5% total)
including those who reached or graduated from elementary. 25%
had reached or graduated from high school, and only 22.5% reached
college level and higher.
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% Distribution by Location
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Eighty (80) percent of the respondents came from the conflict affected
communities, with 55% of the respondents coming from Shariff
Aguak, and 25% from Matanog Municipalities. Twenty (20) percent
came from the implementing project team based in Cotabato City.

Observations from Community Survey Results
Definitions of Trust (See Annex 1)
The significant statistical differences in these results may be explained
through the different context of each of the location. Matanog placed
a higher importance to LEAP OF FAITH. Matanog has not yet felt the
actual implementation of the accord – so their bases of trust are
still unknowable and relied on their trust towards their leadership
which was supported by the survey result. It was the second most
important factor in the combined means and ranked first in Matanog,
as well as in individual discussions with the participants.
Shariff Aguak placed a lower importance to COMMITMENT TO A
HIGHER VISION. Looking into the open-ended section of the survey
results, participants from Shariff Aguak pointed out that commitment
has never been questioned. This area is one of the biggest base
camps of the MILF, and the constituents of the community have
never doubted the commitment to a higher vision of the MILF and
of each other. Therefore, commitment for them was not the most
important factor – it was a given.
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What is important for Sustaining Trust (See Annex 2)
The statistical difference in these results on the mean score on
COMMITMENT from Matanog and Cotabato compared to Shariff
Aguak is evident from the tests. Cotabato City represents the
implementers of the accord in the communities. They face a higher
challenge to meet expectations, and commitment is required for
them to deliver despite these challenges. In the case of Matanog,
they have a higher reliance toward their community leaders and their
leaders’ capacities, which fuels their commitment to work toward the
gains of the peace process. Shariff Aguak, as mentioned earlier, does
not consider COMMITMENT an issue for them in implementation –
they have a high confidence in their leadership to see through the
implementation as agreed upon in the accord.

Factors Sustaining Trust (See Annex 3)
Cotabato City had a significantly lower mean score in BASED ON
RELIGION/FAITH as factors in sustaining trust. The Cotabato City
group is part of the implementers which is why they have a higher
sense of efficacy in that they can implement the accord through
transparency and commitment as bases of trust.
Matanog was the hardest hit during the 2001 all out war between
the GPH and MILF, and this accounts for the reason why the
respondents said that forgiving and forgetting is not part of trust
when it comes to peace accord implementation. Two respondents
were victims of war and shared the same sentiment. If an accord
needed implementation, they do not feel the need to forgive nor
forget what they experienced during the war.
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Factors Diminishing Trust (See Annex 4)
In the case of Shariff Aguak, the participants felt that not fulfilling
obligations during the implementation of an accord was mainly due
to limitations that surround peace negotiations and implementation
processes. That is why they perceived that not fulfilling all the aspects
of the accord is not a threat to their trust. Also, the location of their
community, inside one of the biggest base commands, means the
community is privy to updates and communications from their
community leaders about developments or stalls.

Observations from Interviews with Key Actors
Perceptions of Trust
In my interview with MILF Chair Mohagher Iqbal, he reiterated his
earlier pronouncement that “trust and confidence are important in
negotiations but not a precondition” while GPH Chair Miriam Coronel
Ferrer recognized the impact and importance of MILF’s expression
of their trust and confidence on the current administration of the
government of the Philippines. MILF have expressed this in many
occasions and public statements. These are all very important for
the current negotiations to move forward.
During the implementation of the accords, both leaders of the
negotiating panels shared the same view that trust is continually
reaffirmed from time to time. According to Chairman Iqbal,
trust is dependent on how the two parties are performing in the
implementation of the agreements. GPH Chair Ferrer, likewise,
expressed that trust should be affirmed and built again and again,
especially when there are disagreements along the way.
In both interviews, I gathered that both sides consider trust to
be dynamic and need conscious efforts. Trust also hinges on
implementing what was agreed upon.
25

Factors that sustain trust
For MILF Chair Iqbal, factors that sustain trust are directly linked to
what the leaders of both parties can deliver. A strong political will to
deliver their commitment and obligations stated in the accords they
signed makes a difference. If the leaders are decisive, according to
him, they can overcome all obstacles.
Furthermore, he said that guarantees that the accord will be
implemented require the participation of other groups, particularly
the IMT and the ICG. Implementation of agreements should not only
be left to the direct parties. A mechanism should be put in place for
third parties to play a role in the implementation as guarantees both
for resources and because as more actors buy into the accord it will
be more difficult to abrogate.
Forgiving and forgetting ranked low among the perception of the
communities during the initial discussions I had with community
leaders. They are not even contemplating about it yet despite what
their faith says about forgiveness. They prefer attainable justice.
Maybe then, they said, they can forgive and forget.

Factors that diminish trust
According to Chairman Iqbal, for the MILF, nothing can break a peace
accord except if the MILF or the government says they are throwing
everything away. Minor violations on the provisions of the accord will
not break its implementation. The civil society and the international
community have invested so much that they will not allow this to
happen.
For GPH Chair Ferrer, trust diminishes if you see it clearly that
someone undercuts the implementation process. This is the reason
why there should be protocols and mechanisms in place but there
is also room for flexibility. One crucial aspect is when the people
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you trust on the other side leave, or their hold on the process of
implementation is weakened. You may not entirely lose trust in the
people but then you would doubt the entire institution to live up to
their commitment. It is crucial that the people you are dealing with
have integrity.
Implementing peace accords and sustaining trust is like the proverbial
chicken and egg situation, according to the GPH Chair. If you do
not fulfill your obligations in the signed agreements you lose trust,
and if you do not have trust implementing agreements will be very
difficult.
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A soldier from the Philippine Army and a mujaheed from the Bangsamoro Islamic
Armed Forces (BIAF) help secure the area during the destruction of a UXO in
Talayan Municipality, Maguindanao Province
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Conclusion
After going through the quantitative and qualitative data gathered
throughout the action research project, I created a matrix that
shows how the bases of trust are processed by the different levels
of analysis through classifying them as individual, group and intergroup perceptions.
Levels of
Analysis

Important Factors in
Sustaining Trust

Factors That
Diminish
Trust

Transparency

Insincerity

Important Factors in
Trust

Individual Transparency

Open communication Open communication
Leap of faith

Leap of faith
Sincerity
Honesty
Confidence on
leadership
Commitment
Based on religion/
faith

Group

Transparency

Transparency

Reliable leadership

Based on religion/
Open communication faith Familiarity
Reliance on leaders
Commitment to a
InterGroup

higher vision

Commitment

Transparency

Governance

Doubt
Insincerity

Doubt

Open communication Transparency

Insincerity

Implementation of
what was agreed

Disrespect

Reliable leadership

Familiarity

Reliance on expertise Not fulfilling
Open communication its obligation
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Through the findings, trust was shown to be a reflexive process.
Individuals’ process trusts through their own experiences and share
these with their community. Thus, trust is not just an individual
process, and can be illustrated below:

TRUST
BASES

TRUST
BASES
INDIVIDUAL

GROUP

BANGSAMORO INTER-GROUP
SOCIETY
TRUST
BASES

TRUST
BASES

Trust is a societal as much as an individual reflexive process with the
individual having an equal role compared to groups, inter-groups,
and the larger society because the basic unit of society remains to
be the family or group.
People within communities, especially in the case of armed conflict
communities, form the bases of trust from their past experience
as a community and from their collective memory. All factors that
are important in sustaining trust such as transparency, based on
religion/faith, familiarity, reliance on leaders and commitment,
entails interaction with others.
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The community, as observed in this research, is closely knit and, to a
point, ensure that the community processes experiences or events
as a whole, which then contributes to another level of perception the group perception. Since the individual perception of trust affects
the group perception of trust in communities, sustaining individual
trust through transparency, open communication, and leap of faith
will also result in sustaining community trust.
This group perception is then taken into consideration when dealing
with other groups, in this case, other institutions that are involved in
the implementation of the accord. The perception of trust required
of inter-group analysis then becomes more elaborate and needs
more bases to accommodate both individual and group levels of
analysis.
During the action research cycles, every juncture in implementation
was met with some challenges that needed to be overcome before
implementation could move forward. Overcoming these challenges
leads to a trustful state because implementers and stakeholders
alike saw positive outcomes, which then adds to the inter-group
perceptions.
There are many factors that could form the bases of trust. However,
these become limited in an armed conflict situation, even more
limited after years of experiencing armed conflict and violence.
Transparency, open communication, and leap of faith came out
as the most important factors because people in armed conflict
communities are coming from an environment where they are either
given limited information, or they themselves limit the information
they receive because of their own doubt.
Transparency and open communication are the first steps towards
forming the bases of trust, as they are formed during individual
levels of analysis, as shown in the table above, and leap of faith
follows after a series of positive outcome and reflexive process.
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Transparency and open communication are needed at this point
to sustain the momentum of interest that communities have for
the peace process. It will also help weaken the tendency of armed
groups to splinter and create factions.
Through the years of experiencing hardships during war, familiarity,
sincerity, and commitments were tested. That is why communities
have the tendency to rely on their leaders. The reliance of the
communities towards their leaders will remain strong even
after a peace accord is signed, and will remain strong after its
implementation. On the other hand, the leaders have stated their
desire for people to help develop better institutions so as not to rely
solely on people, both mentioned by the GPH and MILF.
The communities brought up reliance on the expertise of third parties
and resources because there is recognition that the implementers
within the area do not have all the capacities or resources necessary
to implement the signed accords. The involvement of third parties
was also seen as a sign that there is shared ownership of the peace
accords and who may also act as guarantors of the implementation.
Religion or faith serves the interest of sustaining trust. The values
that religion or faith prescribes that peace should be attained helps
sustain peoples trust in the peace negotiations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
This learning paper was able to identify factors that are closely
linked to how people define trust and how to sustain trust in an
environment where challenges do not end, in this case between
a government and an armed group tasked to implement a peace
accord. Based on this action research, trust is a reflexive process
derived from their direct encounters and experiences with their
partners in implementing a peace accord, where positive outcome
builds reason. Establishing implementation mechanisms with clear
obligations and responsibilities but giving room for flexibility forms
routine. Reflexivity happens when people form trust bases, which
they then process, based on realities and positive outcomes weighed
against the unknowable. Through trust bases and a reflexive process,
individuals or groups reach a trustful state with the notions of arriving
at a positive outcome propelling them to take that leap of faith.
Therefore, trust is very crucial in implementing peace accords because
it creates an enabling environment where there is suspension of the
unknowable that allows that ‘leap of faith’ which, in turn, creates
spaces for understanding and flexibility, therefore giving peace a
chance during the implementation of peace accords.
Sustaining trust during peace accord implementation is crucially
relevant as both panels approach the completion of the annexes
of what will become the comprehensive agreement. The next big
challenge is to implement the comprehensive peace agreement and
this is where the bases of trust, highlighted in this case study, play a
crucial role.
This research poses that the signatories of the peace accords come
from an environment that utilizes already existing bases of trusts
rather than come from an environment that only seeks to lessen the
factors that have diminished trust in the past. Therefore, sustaining
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trust during peace accord implementation should be integral in
the formulation of implementing guidelines or mechanisms that
will strengthen the future institutions that will be created from
the comprehensive peace agreement. Thus, this learning paper
recommends the following:

For the future Bangsamoro
•

The Basic Law for the future Bangsamoro should have provisions
that will allow the freedom of information. This provision will
empower every Bangsamoro to become part of implementing
the comprehensive agreement and, consequently, sustaining
the level of trust while institutions are being built.

•

Prior to the approval of the Basic Law, the MILF leadership
should put in place a mechanism for transparency and open
communication where everyone’s right to know are respected
and attained.

For the leaders of the MILF and the Government of the Philippines
and its agencies
•

It is crucial that the current Philippine president is trusted by the
MILF. Likewise, that the current administration trusts the current
leadership of the MILF. This trustful state of the leadership of
both parties should be sustained.

•

Institutions and mechanisms that will carry on the momentum of
trust built after the signing of the Comprehensive Agreement on
the Bangsamoro should be put into place. The trust between the
MILF and GPH should go beyond changes in the leadership of the
GPH administration, and it should also go beyond the transition
towards the creation of the Bangsamoro political structure.
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•

Guarantees should be in place to ensure that accords will be
implemented through creating mechanisms and/or policies
assuring commitments, obligations, and expectations are met.
Involvement of third parties such as international organizations
and institutions, and local civil society should be tapped to
provide guarantees.

For the implementers of peace accords
•

Implementing guidelines, Terms of Reference, Memorandum of
Understanding, and Memorandum of Agreement that will be
drawn from the comprehensive peace agreement should include
provisions that will sustain trust. In order to do so, transparency
mechanisms should always be present.

•

A prerequisite in peace accord implementation is a clear
delineation of roles, responsibilities, communication channels,
and transparency mechanisms, and the room for flexibility to
change what will not work. Insincerity and doubt, whether it
is just perceived or actually true, has the same effect, as it will
diminish trust and will put stumbling blocks to implementation.

•

Mechanisms for sharing of information to the community and
the larger society about the developments and updates on the
implementation of the accord should be created. One of the
clear findings of this research is that people would want to know
what is happening to earn their continued trust.
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For the community
•

Communities affected by the armed conflict and violence should
take the lead in engaging the Bangsamoro institutions through
their community leaders or community organizations.

•

The signed peace accord is symbolic of a negotiated future. This
is about implementing a peace accord that will hopefully end
the armed conflict. However, the success of the implementation
of the peace accord between the GPH and the MILF will enable
an environment that peace is indeed possible and sustainable.
The successful implementation will allow other armed groups
to witness how peace can be achieved through a negotiated
political settlement. Thus, there is a need to continue in making
the leaders of the GPH and the future Bangsamoro champions of
peoples’ rights and freedom.
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Annex 1

Definition of Trust per Municipality
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Definitions
Cotabato City

Matanog

39

Shariff Aguak

Combined

40

Commitment to
a higher vision *
Municipality

Leap of faith *
Municipality

Expected gains is
higher than loss *
Municipality
Implement mostly
what was agreed *
Municipality

25.775

Total

8.900
16.875

(Combined)

Within Groups

Between Groups

26.400

Total

4.409
25.566
29.975
1.157
8.818
39
8.900
17.500

9.975
(Combined)

(Combined)

(Combined)

Within Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

Sum of
Squares

ANOVA Table

39

37

2

39

37

2

2
37
39
2
37

df

.456

4.450

.473

4.450

.578
.238

2.205
.691

Mean
Square

9.757

9.409

2.427

3.191

F

.000

.000

.102

.053

Sig.

41

Open
Communication *
Municipality

Transparency *
Municipality

Having reliable
leadership *
Municipality

Total

Within Groups

Between Groups

(Combined)
8.265

7.864

.401

6.286

Total

.346
5.939

(Combined)

Within Groups

Between Groups

7.100

Total

6.739
6.739

(Combined)

Within Groups

Between Groups

33

31

2

34

32

2

39

37

37

.254

.201

.186

.173

.182

.182

.791

.933

6.739

.463

.404

37

42

Matanog

-.1250000

.8750000*

Cotabato City Shariff Aguak

.2575637

1.0000000*

.3203408

.2788209

.3203408

.2788209

-.8750000*
.1250000

.2622900
.2839373
.2622900
.3262191
.2839373
.3262191
.2575637

Std. Error

-1.0000000*
.2500000
1.0000000*
1.2500000*
-.2500000
-1.2500000*
-1.0000000*

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

Cotabato City

Matanog
Cotabato City
Matanog
Shariff Aguak
Cotabato City
Cotabato City Shariff Aguak
Matanog
Commitment Shariff Aguak Matanog
to a higher
Cotabato City
vision
Matanog
Shariff Aguak

Shariff Aguak

Dependent Variable

Leap of faith

Tukey HSD

Multiple Comparisons

.920

.009

.920

.001

.009

.001
.656
.001
.001
.656
.001
.001

Sig.

-.907107

.194263

-.657107

.371162

-1.555737

.657107

1.555737

.907107

1.628838

-.194263

Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-1.640377 -.359623
-.443229 .943229
.359623 1.640377
.453541 2.046459
-.943229 .443229
-2.046459 -.453541
-1.628838 -.371162

95% Confidence
Interval
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How important are the following in sustaining trust?
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Sustaining Trust
Cotabato City

Matanog

43

Shariff Aguak

Combined

44

Reliance *
Municipality

Commitment *
Municipality

Familiarity *
Municipality

Governance *
Municipality

Total

Within Groups

Between Groups

(Combined)

11.900

9.193

2.707

27.900

Total

9.339
9.500
9.900
18.000

(Combined)

Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

.361
8.739
9.100
.161

Within Groups

(Combined)

(Combined)

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

Sum of
Squares

ANOVA Table

39

37

2

39

37

37
39
2

2
37
39
2

df

.248

1.353

.486

4.950

.252

.081

.181
.236

Mean
Square

5.447

10.175

.320

.765

F

.008

.000

.728

.473

Sig.

45

(Combined)

2
35
37

9.197
9.711

39

37

2

.514

9.775

Total

.411
9.364

(Combined)

Within Groups

Between Groups

Transparency (sharing Between Groups
information)*
Within Groups
Municipality
Total

Confidence on
Leadership*
Municipality

.263

.257

.253

.206

.977

.813

.386

.451

46

-.0340909

Cotabato City Shariff Aguak

-.6250000*

.6250000*

Cotabato City
Matanog

.5909091*

.0340909

-1.0000000*
-1.0000000*
1.0000000*
0.0000000
1.0000000*
0.0000000
-.5909091*

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

Shariff Aguak

Matanog

Cotabato City

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Reliance

Matanog
Cotabato City
Matanog
Shariff Aguak
Cotabato City
Cotabato City Shariff Aguak
Matanog
Shariff Aguak Matanog

Dependent Variable

Commitment Shariff Aguak

Tukey HSD

.2364413

.2057957

.2364413

.1901060

.2057957

.2660107
.2879650
.2660107
.3308466
.2879650
.3308466
.1901060

Std. Error

Multiple Comparisons

.031

.985

.031

.010

.985

.002
.004
.002
1.000
.004
1.000
.010

Sig.

-1.202268

-.536538

.047732

.126768

-.468356

-.047732

.468356

1.202268

1.055050

.536538

Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-1.649461 -.350539
-1.703062 -.296938
.350539 1.649461
-.807757 .807757
.296938 1.703062
-.807757 .807757
-1.055050 -.126768

95% Confidence
Interval
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Which factors help sustain trust?
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Sustaining Trust
Cotabato City

Matanog

Shariff Aguak

47

Combined

48

Based on religion/
faith *
Municipality

Past experiences *
Municipality

Transparency *
Municipality

Familiarity *
Municipality

Total

Within Groups

Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

(Combined)

(Combined)

(Combined)

(Combined)

14.775

6.091

15.930
16.775
2.403
17.032
19.436
8.684

1.809
12.966
14.775
.845

Sum of
Squares

ANOVA Table

39

37

37
39
2
36
38
2

2
37
39
2

df

.165

4.342

1.202
.473

.431

.423

.905
.350

Mean
Square

26.376

2.540

.982

2.581

F

.000

.093

.384

.089

Sig.

49

Honesty *
Municipality

Sincerity *
Municipality

Forgetting *
Municipality

Forgiveness *
Municipality

Commitment *
Municipality

3.864
4.242

Total

.379

Within Groups

(Combined)

6.242

Total

Between Groups

5.864

.379

Within Groups

(Combined)

58.775

Total

Between Groups

25.639

Within Groups

33.136

Between Groups

23.230

21.170
44.400

(Combined)

(Combined)

Total

Within Groups

Between Groups

12.975

Total

.702

32

30

2

32

30

2

39

37

2

39

37

2

39

37

2

39

37

11.091
12.400

2

1.309

12.273

(Combined)

(Combined)

Within Groups

Between Groups

Total

Reliance on expertise Between Groups
* Municipality
Within Groups

.129

.189

.195

.189

.693

16.568

.628

10.585

.332

.351

.300

.655

1.471

.969

23.910

16.860

1.059

2.184

.246

.391

.000

.000

.357

.127
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Forgiveness

Matanog
Cotabato City
Matanog
Shariff Aguak
Cotabato City
Cotabato City Shariff Aguak
Matanog
Shariff Aguak Matanog
Cotabato City
Matanog
Shariff Aguak
Cotabato City
Cotabato City Shariff Aguak
Matanog
2.0250000*

Dependent Variable

Based on
Shariff Aguak
religion/faith

Tukey HSD

-.1363636
1.1136364*
.1363636
1.2500000*
-1.1136364*
-1.2500000*
1.4454545*
-.5795455
-1.4454545*
-2.0250000*
.5795455
.3758467

Mean
Difference
(I-J)
.1547404
.1675114
.1547404
.1924560
.1675114
.1924560
.3021921
.3271326
.3021921
.3758467
.3271326
.000

Std. Error

Multiple Comparisons

Lower
Bound
.655
-.514160
.000
.704660
.655
-.241433
.000
.780122
.000
-1.522613
.000
-1.719878
.000
.707657
.193
-1.378235
.000
-2.183252
.000
-2.942624
.193
-.219144
1.107376 2.942624

Sig.

Upper
Bound
.241433
1.522613
.514160
1.719878
-.704660
-.780122
2.183252
.219144
-.707657
-1.107376
1.378235

95% Confidence
Interval
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Matanog
Cotabato City
Matanog
Shariff Aguak
Cotabato City
Cotabato City Shariff Aguak
Matanog

Shariff Aguak

2.1272727*
.1022727
-2.1272727*
-2.0250000*
-.1022727
2.0250000*

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Forgetting

.3174755
.3436773
.3174755
.3948552
.3436773
.3948552

.000
.952
.000
.000
.952
.000

1.352161
-.736810
-2.902385
-2.989033
-.941356
1.060967

2.902385
.941356
-1.352161
-1.060967
.736810
2.989033
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What factors diminish trust?
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Diminishing Trust
Cotabato City

Matanog

Shariff Aguak

52

Combined

53

Doubt* Municipality

Disrespect*
Municipality

Not fulfilling
its obligation/
responsibility*
Municipality

Insincerity*
Municipality

Dishonesty *
Municipality

12.000

Total

.667
11.333

(Combined)

Within Groups

Between Groups

21.360

Total

10.027
11.333

(Combined)

Within Groups

Between Groups

26.469

Total

8.400
8.719
13.369
13.100

(Combined)

Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

.994
12.475
13.469
.319

Within Groups

(Combined)

(Combined)

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

Sum of
Squares

ANOVA Table

24

22

2

24

22

2

31

29

29
31
2

2
29
31
2

df

.515

.333

.515

5.013

.452

6.684

.290

.159

.497
.430

Mean
Square

.647

9.732

14.797

.550

1.155

F

.533

.001

.000

.583

.329

Sig.

54

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Matanog
-1.4000000*
Cotabato City -1.1500000*
ShariffAguak 1.4000000*
Cotabato City
.2500000
Cotabato City ShariffAguak 1.1500000*
Matanog
-.2500000

Dependent Variable

Not fulfilling
ShariffAguak
its obligation/
responsibility Matanog

Tukey HSD

.2833840
.2942456
.2833840
.3265840
.2942456
.3265840

Std. Error

Multiple Comparisons

.000
.001
.000
.727
.001
.727

Sig.

Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-2.099859 -.700141
-1.876683 -.423317
.700141 2.099859
-.556547 1.056547
.423317 1.876683
-1.056547 .556547

95% Confidence
Interval

The Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies is home to
a range of interconnected programmes that promote
the advancement of peace processes, research and
learning. It creates opportunities for practitioners,
students, academics and analysts to access information
and resources that are contextually grounded.
www.centrepeaceconflictstudies.org
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